
FAIU NOTES.
UVINM MILCOt COW.--Miloh

cows are frequently very much injuredand occasionally ruined by. careless
and harsh treatment conneoted with
their being milked. The milk has a
natural flow and should aot be too
much hurried for the sake of saving
time; it should be drawn steadily and
in correspondence with its natural
tiow. Some cows have very' tender
teats, and this fact requires the atten-
tion of the rnllk-inan, since too rapid
work would have a tendency to do in-
jury to them.
But probably the most important

consideration is the attention that is
paid in the line of kindness; cows are
frequently very sensitive, and harsh
treatment either by words or act rena
ders them exceedingly restive. A cow
that is impatient does not kindly sub-

- wit to rough handling, and soon the
aisposition Is ruined by bad treat-
ment.
We have known cows so ,restless to

narsh or boisterous treatment that they
would almost .wholly withhold their
milk, Among animals kind treatment
is always appreciated. To be gentle
and kind to animals inspires confidence,
and for the reason no one should be
allowed to have the care of animals
who is subject to fits of passion, and
would be harsh to them or who would
be boisterous in manner, if the welfare
and future good of such.animals is de-
sired.

LETTUOa.-The secrets of success-
ful lettuce growing, says a careful
observer, are early sowing, rich, well
prepared soil, and giving the plants
plenty of room. The deed should be
town early because being small, it must
be planted shallow and hence cannot
endure much drouth, and also because
lettuce is a cold water plant, and so
thrives better In the moist and mild
weather of spring than the dry and hot
weather of summer. The soil should
be rich to promote rapid growth, and
well prepared to facilitate the germina.
tion of the seed. As the plants of
most varieties when fully developed
are a foot or more in diameter, it is
obvious that the rows should be rather
more than a foot apart; 18 to 20 inches
is a good distance. Sow the seed
rather thinly in the drills, and as soon
as the plants are sufficently large for
use commence thinning out the rows;
at first to about 2 inches apart.
When the. bed is passed over in this
way, go over it again, thinning this
time to 4 or more Inches apart. By
following this method, removing each
time every alternate plant, the remain.
ing ones iapidly develop and the later
ones will grow to an immense size,
often a foot or more in diameter. If
the variEty is one that heads well, the
later plants will take the appearance
of miniature cabbages.
ALL the best butter comes from what

are styled "fancy farms," which in-
dicates that so-called "fancy" fartners
are those who adopt the most Improved
methods and use only the choicest
stock.
'., jirllE'wilTEuN B030ADx.

apb, Dio., Still Leading All Competi.'tore In Rteal.iEtate Deals and the Acqul-
aition of Substantial iEterpriase,

*The most noticeable real estate activity
continues to prevail at St. Joseph, Mo.,
says a correspondent of an Eastern paper.
Packing houses and other industrial enter-
prises, among them the Louisiana Tobacco
Works, are going in at a lively rate; one
of the chief evidences of the growth of the
city being the granting of a franchise to a
syndicate of KCansas City capitalist,s for the
construction of an extensive system of ca-
ble lines, to be comimenced at once, and to
cost $800,000. The best evidence, however,
is in the showing of actual transactions
closed in one wook recently:t W. A. P.
McDonald bought 09 lots in Eastern Ex-
tension for $10,500. He sold 54 of them for$10,700, and sold balance at an advance of
$20 per loot in cost. Sam Nave and J1. 5.
Britton bought a lot in Patee's addition for
$2,000 and soid for $3,000 in four days. WV.H. Constable bought lot 2, block 54 St.Josoph Extension, for $300, and soli for
$550. . S. Biackwilder, of Chicago,
bought eighty foot, southeast corner of'
Third and Sylvamie, for $14,000, an,1 has
been offered nearly double, that, for it and
refused It. J. 3M. Hill paid *7,000 for nort.h-
east corner Second and Francis, and hirssince refused $18.000. (I. W. Brown bought
two lots on St.. Joseph avenue for $1,900,
and sold in six days for $3,000. John Kelly
bought two lots in Eastern Extension ; he.
paid $4100; ini thirty days he sold it for $900;it has since boon resold for $1,200. Jf. F.
Tyler bought a lot in Eastern .Extensionror $125 and sold to Hubbard for $500, who
has since been offered $700. L,. E. Carter
bought a lot in January In Kemper's ad-
dition for $700. In three days a fter ho was
offered $1,000, and since then $2 000. He
bought four lots in Rlobidoux addition for

400; sold for $0,000, and his purchasersofor $8,000. hirs. N. NI. Brewster
bought three lots for $500 and sold for
$1,150 in three days, and in four days they
were resold for $1,400. D. G. Griswol
bought six lots in iiast St, Joseph for $200
and sold the next day for $750; also threoothers for $200 and resold in t,hree weeks
for $1,000.
*One of the publishers or flHoye's Direc-

tory, speaking of the Western cities and
.the prevailin boom, writes a~s follows of
St. Joseph, were he has just issued the* Directory for 1%87: "Not only has St.
Joseph increased in population at a most,
satisfactory rate, there being an increase in
one year of' 5,8403, while thetotal ppulation
in round numnberp is shown to ie 00,000,
but she has undergone a sirited revival
that augurs the outstripping of all compe-tition. Ton years ago t,he city had scarce.
Jy a dozen manutactories, wvhereas the

yer'87 finds her with some 170 of all
kinde, with.thieen railroads, the largeststockyardg west of Ohicago, some thirteen
miles of streets, paved with asphaltum, and
as many miles mere under contract, with
the eleotrio motor soon 'to be in operation
on two of the car lines, and the cable line
an asinred fact, and new enterprises
springing up daily. oni every hand. The
demand for real estate has been steady and
active. For the past'year St. Joseph has
led almost continually the other cities of
the United States in bank clearances, the
per ,cent. of increase over 1880 reaching in
one case 140.7, and up to date maintaining
an aveliage of almost 100. Down to Dec.31' 1880,St3. Joseph's obing houses did a
business of $110,539,00, showing an in-
crease in the business of 188G over that of1805 6f $9,111,0'28. A fair indication of the
increasing business may,be sought in the
fact that St. Joseph -now employs a force
of, commercial travelers numbering 1,013
men,"

St. Joseph, more tha). any other Western
town, offers the beet inducements to men
of sinall capital to commence a moanufac-
turing businetss, and to meohanics and la-
borer, to find employinaent and builJ desir-abhomes.na
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gave me . co tntet et :10 g 1piece
yester' ty. tou; ait b ent l de.
void of conscietce.,
"Well, return It to me. IUo take lb

back again,"
"Oh, I have already pae I. t upnsomobody elbe."

WiF-." wish you would out
Smith's acquaintance. lie is a goodfor nothiing. fellow."
Husbaud-"Impossible."
W ife-i ought to know, if anybody.Doesn't he come from my place, and

no man or woman that ever came from
there amounts to anything."

I'ArA-"No, my dear, I would not
wear tan-colored gloves; they do not
match your dress." His Heiress---
"Dear mel Neither they do;" (bright-
ening) "but then you know, papa, .I
can get a dress and wrap and a bonnet
and a parasol to match the gloves.".

Urlrl advantage overlooked when
manure is applied on the soil, as, com-
pared with the use of commercial fer-
tilizers, Is that With the decompositionof manure is .a liberation of carbonic
acid gas, which acts upon the soil
chemically and assists in providing- it
greater amount of plant food by ren-
dering inert fhatter soluble. 'he value,
of mannre therefore, does not depend
solely on the amount of material added
to the soil, but partly to its chemical
effect.

AoED animals should be fed groundfood, as they cannot grind whole grains,the consequence being a waste of food
unless the food be ground. By so do-
ing a smaller proportion of food will be
required, while the animals will keep
in better condition.

Over- worled Women.
For "worn-out," "run-dowi3," debili-

tated school teachers, milliners, seam-
stresses, housekeepers, and ovor-worked
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is the best of all restorative
tonics. It is not a "Cure-all," but admir-
ably fulfills a singleness of purpose, being
n most potent B pecific for all those Uhronio
Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to wo-
men. It is a powerful, general as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts
vigor and strength to the whole system. it
promptly cures weakness of stomach, in-
digestion, bloating, weak back, nervous
prostration, debility and sleeplessness, in
either sex. Favorite Prescription in so!d
by druggists under our positive gaarantee.See wrapper around bot.tle. Ice I$1.00 a
bolte, or six botlesfor $5.00.
A large treatise on i)iseases of Women,profusely illustrated with colored platesand numerous wood-outs, sent for ten cents

in stamps.
Address, VOlI.u'R D1stENSARRY DIED1-

CAI. AssOCIATION, 663 biain Street., Bur-
falo, N. Y.

A. year of pleasure passes like a fleet-
ing breeze, but a moment of sorrow
seems an age of pain.
Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" for comastipa-tiou.

The affection of parents is best shown
to their children by teaching them
what is good and true.

ai tusiiceu remedies have salted, 1)r.Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.
' aloneyBMakers

don't let golden opportunities pass unim-
proved; there are times ini the lives of suentwhen mnore inoney can be made rapidly and
easily, than otherwise can be earnedt by
years of labor. Write Hallett & Co., Por-
land, M~aine, who wvill sendl you free, full
particulars about work that yout can do,andl live at home, wherever you are located,
at a profit of at least from $5 to '$25 daily.Sume have made over S50 in a single day,All is niew. You are started free. CApital
not, required. Either sex; all ages.
Great souls are always loyally sub-

missive to what Is over them; only
mean souls are otherwise.

Fra'/.r Axle Grease.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease

wIll last two weeks, ali others two or three
days. Try it. I received first premium at
the Centennial and iParis Exposition.

Courage, the commonest of the vir-
tues, obtains more applause than dis-
cration, the rarest of them.

if yon have Cutting, scaldIng, or stinging son -

satlons In the parts when voidig urine-swamp-
itoot will quickly relieve and enra.

Love can excuse anyth'ing except
meanness; but meanness kills love, iand
cripples even natural affection.
That feeling or extreme debilIty is entirely over-

come by Hoodi's Sarsaparillas. "I was tired att
over, but Hood's .srsaparilla gave me new life
andl strength," says a P.awtuoket, Ri. 1., lady,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. $1 a
bottle, or sIx bottles for $5.

Centure is most effectual when mixed
with praise; so when a l'ault Is discov-
ered, It is well to look up a virtue to
go in company with it;.

Powverful and active for pain in any part.flop P?laster's. Best, strongest porous p las-
ter know'n.
Of course you want the best. Apply aflop Plaster the next tIme your back aches.

Sure cure.

Never retire at night without being
wIser than when you rose in the morn-
ing, by having learned something- use-
tuil during the day.

NothInglike( Cann's Kidney Cure fcr Dropsy,Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Digeasos,biervousness. &o. Cure guaranteed. otilce, 8a1*Arch St., PhIla. $1 a bottle, 6 for 5.00, lrugglstsTfry It.

The man who violently hates or
ardently loves, cannot avoid being in
some degree or sense a slave to the per-
son he detests or adores.
FITS: AllFits siopDediree. Treatlue ald $9trlalbottle of Dr. lIne'sQreatiNerve Itestorer free tol'hicases, t$endtoDr.Kline,9sL Arch SI, Philia.,Pa,
The habit of resolving without act-

ing is worse than not resolving at all,inasmuch as it gradtlally su.nders the
natural connUeOtlQtl betweeri thought
and deed.

'RIOYAL GrAtlB men@s a,nythingi ilrdken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood. Free-Vlals at iirmigs & Gro.

Many persons are puilfled 'and eial-
ted by sickness, as If the hand, of diB-
ease had been stretched out over them
only to make the sign of the cross on
their souls.

if a cotngh disturbs your sleep, takerPlue's Cure for' Consumaption andi rest well.
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ORGANS
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Bend for wra
Catigu
48 pp.,4td;' vasn

sns>i.,.2_'r..tIP ,VEOJ UP1HT PIANt
Tho new modl of paiho c'nstructlon invi

by Mason & Hamlin in 188s has been. fully proved,
mnry excellent oxpeitspronounoog It the g.eat-
eAt improvement made In pianos of the coentur."

For fnu Information, sopd for Cataloge.
MASONk XAALIN ORGAN AND PI'a'O 00.,

30Ot0.164 Tromout at. N.TWY08.48 sut 14th at.

RES RE L 1.
3e ot om 8yruJi1 Tatte g ad Use

FOR HORSES
UVLLA,, W. Va.'i

Nov. '17, t886.
Recently I bought a

young horse. He was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I -tried to think
of something to relieve
him. - Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse...
So I got a bottle of Piso's
Cure an'd gave him half
of it through the nos-
trils. This helped him,
and I continued -giving
same doses night and
morning until I had
used two bottles. The
horse has become per-
fectly sound. I can re-
commend Piso's Cure for
the horse as well as for
man.

-. N. S. J. STIUDER.

3ostCough syrup. Tastes good. Use

COCKLE'S
ANT[I-3LIOUS

PILLS
TLIE GREAT ENGLII UEMED?

or t.tve.r ian, I d je.eti... et. Free froam ,r
eur+" ; .uuialu, u,u y 1 r " N."g, tablo Ing'ot.wtc
Ka:-t, : C. S.-t U l r .:''1'tt New or

n Edsem;'s Grgt in Pile tomedv.1t74 Lafa
o1ntntotnaite& I ney.Llver Mtalaria,.l'yspopala,Diok.

a oo T yroat.caueosof Pile-useams way

H1Q t1f. Tt Dowels & Purify Blood. Dr. Blair 1'alWxl_uranolo' e .9.6 boxce. Ofdr.. f r iaa:

MARRY I "p it* 'D." m
*

.
- *

about BO0 r n aroq eiUor rrSooNooh ig for avisng Mled 4month forIOn

AFFLICTEUmUIFRTUNATL
After an1 others fail cosult
Dr.. K.B
829 N. 15th St., belowCallowhill, Phila.,Pa.
20 years experience in all NPE(1IAI. diseases. Per-
tn3fsentIy reotores that. wek ree byeary indlsce

fadential. Hours £ as a.m. sIue a ndy to so evenings,

* iTSTOPPEDJFREE
U *~t isan Persons its red

Dr.KLINE'SGI T

IforBAL Ll If ta a dired sus o01 s/re
prld . a nii f.tte ati 9a tra .tlreeteto
ni iIat s t,y payig x c o re

11Bcte names ,. a ais .sahdd s.sso
g teo D its. iIit"! I.I "', i TN lS..

PILE~~!Indian Pile Ointment
ao Iin ol. P arlons' jar. by expes or e

-_____HIi. s'tY bila. g

Tare Beam and Beats Box for

a entr oln St a es e ieu

BINEMliATN. J.

20 .Second 8t,Philada., Formerly

EstablIshed 40 years., For the cure
of all Special DISEASES OP MEN,

neludingVARIC0CELE, Etc. Call or write and be
:ured b.y a orauate of Jefferson College, with H{ospltal
uxperienace. Hlours, S to M, 6 to 0. Oli, IndiT8.

IAGHt 50 Maes 5 galln o a elloiotia
pu ln~Its oa t beveanIet o ianvd

cominend t to 1l1 aI overwhsee TISY IT.

wU AUlO st uotar th Daer AfetQun. Adoe

P lo's.medfr tCuatah los thel

Det E'8 es LE U , dCepr4et,

~I idbbdor orr

REiETOlfORE it Was .Bip Osed that
the Dorking foWlIwas veryteder when

yon,and nteasIl . raised.e *1ecent
exDettunta 810.3aL . , Dorkingfeathers rapidly, the same as the Leg.

horn, and 'I the dhlo,ks,'bse aowed -asulail quantity of meat ones a4a they
ill prove as bar,1y U- ob% kinds.
rkhs dalblty:o,ercowe, the Dorkingwill hold- the highest pace among

oul rasmret -l~t~uo4i

E I d

Ilerk-"' orlne. wast to speak
you on'd loI0nara Q usines. I

am going to marry yo daughter."
Employer-"W-whatl 'Never, sir,

never. If she marries you I'll disin-
horlt her."

"Txjimt's, ecaotly it. Of course,
every matt has a right to do as he
pleases, but I thought I'd drop in and
see whether -you'd rather have me
marry your daughter and remain here,or to marry her and take her to Mon,
treal.

" i' d Well, of course that puts
the me'ter in a new light. Would a

t lement of $100,000 besatisfactory?"
eil%,tae 'her.And be happy. I

presume I shall save about $150,000 bythis course."
"Fully that much."
THERE is always something interest-

ing sand refreshing about childhood in-
nocence. One evening not long ago 1
was at a house where a gentleman and
his young son constituted the family.The mother is*dead. When it came to
the hour for -the lad to retire he was
sent into the bedroom.
After the manner of his teaching, he

got on his knees and began to repeat
the well-known child's prayer, "Now I
lay me down to sleep." After reciting
it once he repeated it, and then he be-
4n to say it over again. Just as he
tinished the third time his father said:

"lRalph, what in the world are you
olug?"
"Why, papa," he replied, "I forgot

to say my prayers for two nights, and I
was just saying them over to make up
for it."

CuiUROH MEMBER-"I come, sir, at
the request of your congregation, to
'revail on you if possible to remain
with us another year." Popular Dt-
vine-"My dear air, it is impossible;I am called to another field, and my
duty as-a Christian compels me to go,
although it grieves me greatly to part
from those with whom I have labored
so long." "I am very sorry your de-
cliion is already made, for I have been
empowered to offer you $3500 for the
coming year." "Thirty-five hundred,dh? Well, come to think of it, that
call wasn't so very loud; I tell you
what, if you'll throw in three months
vacation, I believe duty will keep quiet
or a year or so."
AN ANGEL IN DIsaUisE.-First

Dame---"You have a new girl, I see."
iSecond Dame-"Yes, and I'm so

afraid she'll leave I don't know what
to do."

"Is she a nice cook?"
"No, she burns everything up."
"Neat, I suppose?"
"Just the opposite."
"Industrious, though, isn't she?"
"No, she won't take a step she doesn't

have to."
"1ut you like her?"
"Yes, indeed. You see she lost all

her hair by sickness and has to wear a
wig. Well, I got her a lot of cheap
ones of -different colors, and that Mrs.
.tuckup over the way is almost crazy
with envy because she thinks I have
a whole retinue of. servants,"
AN Aubtin gentleman who had los t

one of ble chidren was presented w Idi
a bill by the doctor, "I see by your
bill that you charge $20 for ten visits
'while you were treating my child," ho
remarked. "Certainly; $2 ls- the usual
p'rice -for a visit," repied the doctor.
'Yes, but man alive, the child was
dnder ten years of age; I could have
got her into a circus for halt price."

OMAUIA DASE-"Youi must be refer-
ring to Will Winikum." Old School-
mate-"Why, of course, the young
man who pestered you so to marry him;
[ was realliy afraid at one time you
would take him to get rId of him," "I
round a better plan than that; .1 am rid
oftbim now forever; he won't even live
in the same town with me," "how
lucky; what di you' do?" '"MarrIed
him to my daughter."
FInST TIIF-"WVelJ, it's queer

how the world looks at things."
Second Thief-" What's the matter

now, B3111?"
"Well, ye ignow I work as hard as

anybody at thieviu' an' I can scarcely
make a living."
"That's so,"
"An' yet my brother Bob has saved

a million on a salary of $1,500 a year,
an' they call him a statesman."

WIFE -"There, now, the Woman',
JTournal says women are more reliable.
in positions of trust than men are,"Husbandl-'How do they make that
out?",
"From statistics. It is known that

where one -hundred men abscond, not
more thian one woman can be found
who is in the least dishonest. Now
explain that if you can."

"Well, the women have no extrava-
gant wives."

..The Igaeen,
If Moxie Nerve F~ood can take the placeof drugging and stimulating, It has qomneto stays and many of the doctors say it

actually does. After thirtoen or fourteen
months on the market its sale is said to;be
the largest ever knowvn. TIhe large cities
are talkIng Moxie forever, and every nerv-
ous woman or overworked person thinks it
is the last half of everything that.has justbeen found. Poor little Moxie weed, It
never dreamed before that It,.was 8o soon
to be queen of the medical world.

MY. DEAR, how can you go en in
this way? You are too hysterloal It
seems to me the- sense of protection
which 12 brIng to you-"

"Sir, I didn't marry you for protec-
tiohi"
S"Eh? For what, then, pray?"
"For revenue. Now, are you going

,to get me that newv bonnet or aren't
you?"

l@AIM AQOOUNTED' $OR.-'hj]].CJollector-"W$ee here, I hive Written'
you'a doken letters 'about the bill you
owe iny irtn and you haven't even rec..
ognized them,"' Country ' Editor-.
"Weretheyr written on both aides of
the sheet?' "0* course." "All suchoKt*igaoations go Into the waste bas-.
The happiest creature'is he' who has

a thought for himself,

COMPOUND EXTRAtT

A good appetite Is essontial to good health ; andat this season it is often lost, owing to the poverty
or impurity of the blood, and the weakening ef-
fect of the changing season. Hood's sarsaparillais a wonderful medluino for creating an appetite,toning the digestion, anl giving strength to the
whole system. Now is (ho time to take it.
Hood's Sarsaparil;a soid by druggists. $1 ; six

for $5. Prepared by G. f. itood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
1OO0Dos©s One Dollar

..- LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
UEGETABLE 0n
0 COMPOUNU

SUREST REMEDY'
Ron TUB

.PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUP-
FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE.
It relieves pain, promotes a regular and healthy

recurrence of periods and is a great help to young
girls and to women past maturity. It strengthens
the back and the pelvio organs, bringing rollet
and comfort to tired women who stand all day in
home, shop and factory.
Leucorrhaea, Inflammation, Ulceration and Dis-

placements of the Uterus have been cured by it,
as women everywhere gratefully testify. Iegular
physicians often prescribe it.
Sold by all Druggists. Price$1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham's "Oulde to Iiealth" mailed to any

Iady sending stamp to the Laboratory, Lynn, Muss.

Ludlos I Thos dulltired looks and feelin
spak volumeej ThIaemody corrects all con

. " and vitalittand bringback youthul blootu

Prepared at br Kilmer

IEMEDY ., h'

(Th' Only Reliable leed Purifier,)
A BrECIFlo FO1;

RJUIItATIBMw,
8orofula, Salt Rheum,

Neuralgia, Ring Worm
And all other Skin and Blood Diseases.

WT RIGULATES TNHB
L.IVER AND KIDNEYS.

Oures Inadoe.ttn and all diseases artsing froQsem enfeebie4 condition ef the gstems.W4kyouwprugssforDE.piABDEE'8NEE
er4~fw9. Maanu(aoluedbEt
PARCQEE MEDIClNE 00s,

~Oohes9ter, #4, y.
L~okport, N. Y.

This is to certIfy thati I have beon, a iRheu-
matic sufforer for ton years past, the attacks
lasting from six wveoks to four months, and
I have been ti'eated by t,he best physicians of
this vicilty,havo sought relief at tho di(Yoront
watering places of Western Now York, using
sulphur, mnagnosin and electric baths, with
only temporary effect. No permanent relief
had boon experienced- until I p)rocuIred and
used several bottlos of Dr. Pardoe's Ilheu-
matic Remedy, and I can truthfully say that
I believe it is t,he only remedy that will effect
a permranont cure, and as' such T conifidentlycommfendt it to all rheumatie squffro'rs asi asture and certain Curo.

* Yours luly

Curas Pioulsy,

it.heatsad Ache 5atrsius,

'.oee inaturloos unqouta sa''Uf.infldAS."|**

FRAZER AXLE
BEST INT 1,Wl.1)GREASE

tF"Gettheonnina Hib Ever.vwhere,

Why did ti
of this country use ever
Procter & Gamble's Lenox:fuy acake of Lehox and yo1

aSlavt mNnai

Al S
Do you feel dull, languid, low-a irited, lifless, and Indescribably miserable, both phycally and mentally ; experienco a sensefullness or bloating after eating, or qf "gon . a

ness," or emptiness of stomalh in the mO -

ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad tamouth irregular appetite, dizziness, frequoheadaches, blu.red eyesight, " floating epecbefore the eves, nervous prostration or e.haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushalternating with chilly sensations, sbabiting transient, pains. hero and there, c dfeet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, ?
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, cons tt,; ,indescribable feeling of dread, or of impoiug calamity?If you have all, or any consideral)le nim r, _:>of theso symptoms, you are sutfering fr t:that montcutomn of .American inaladiBillous Dyspepsia, or 'T'orpid Liver, associawith. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The incomplicated your diease lais becotue, ogreater the nutnber and diversity of syin .
toms. No inatter wiht statge it has reachDr. Pierce's GoldeuiMedienl DiNcovorwill subdue it, if taket according to diree-tions for a reasonabi len th of thtne. If not,cutred, com plicationls tintitply and Coutsump=,,tionof the L,ungs Skin is ases, Heart Disea e,lihoumatism, hi,%nea lisease, or other grveomaladies are quito liable to set in and, soonoror later, induce a fatal termination.Dr. Pierco' GouldeniMedical Dig {
covory acts powerfully upon the Liver, anthrough. thit, groat bloed-p,urifying or p,cleanses the systen or all bloo'i-tnnts and -
purities, front whatever cause arising. itisequally eliencious In noting upon the Kid-neys, and other oxeretery organs cleansing,strengthening, and healing their diseases. Asanl apetizing, restorative tonic'. it protnotesdigestion and nutrition, thereby biuildlug tip.bothilielt and strength. In uanlarial districtsthis woliderful anedicitno hits gtained great-celebrity In curing Fever and Ague, Chills aqdFever, Iumnb Ague, and kindred diseases.Dr. Plereo'a Golden Mledical Dig-
covory
CURES ALL HUMOR ,from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to theworst Serofula. Sait-rhouin, " 'ever-so es "Scaly or Itough Skin, in short, all di aseacaused by bad blood are conquered b thispowerful, putrifying and invi gorating ediline. Great Eating lllcers rapidly heal u derits benign infulence. Especially has it .

fested its potency in curing 'etter, E;o ua,
ulous Sores and Swellin s, liip-joint Di so,White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick N sek,and Enlarged Ulands. Send ten cen instamps for a large Treatise, with co )red
pitesi on Skin Diseases, or the same a intfor a .i'reatiso ou Scrofulous Affections.
"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LI ."
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr.PFo eosGolden ldledcal Discovery, and rooddigestion, a fair skin, buoyant Spirits italstrength and bodily health will be esta be,
CONSUMPTIO

which isScrofula of the l.ittge isa tedand cured by this remesdy, if taken I thbearlier stages of the disease. From It ar-velous power over this terribly fatal di ase,when first offering this now world-fatned em-,edy to the public, I)r. Pierce thougbt seon uslyof calling it his "Covsuurriov Ctap,' butabandoned that namo as too restrictlv fora medicine which, from its wonderful om-bination of tonio, or strengthening, alter titeor blood-cleansing, anti-bilious. pectora annutritIve properties, is unequaled, not Onl-as a remedy for Consstmption,- but f aCitronic Disease of the

Liver, Blood, and. Lu sa
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Tlood, hgrt-ness of lireath, hroio Naal Catarrh n-;chitis Asthma, .,overo Coughs, andaifeotionas, it Is attn ollieit remedy.
io b lrtgglats, at $.O0O or Six

Send ten cents in stampsfbook on Consumption.
Worlud's flose5ee . ......

EXHAUS E
AGreat Medical Work for

and Middle-Age i Men.]

KNOW THYSELF.
(:on,u .,t ilhyniean. Atore 6h.un one mIllon
toisi. Ii r'ats mu un Narwous and Physmteal bobiflii're natur.' DJee noa. R'baated Vitality'. tman

Li',c ed impmuritmea of the, blood, and the nut u
,ii.er.4 (tiumm. hsree . ut iu Nlpua

tnw Lt*m popuilar mnid'ic,at treatiae i,u,mbi,ed In ~ith:n- i :anmg'e. Pariemioly Sil.1y hai,. :iu$himi*n,i eoner'a oi ini a p)lamin wra mwr. JJ(tdne ((tt
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W. L. DOUGLAS
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or Lacoeapimlyia toE r1mals
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at yeour deater's. 3. 6uurt
informauto.feehow to obtial hese ecelebrated$Jthoes.
At your dest er dioes,-

W. L.
DOUGLAS' SEWED.
812.5 She eqimsts $5 Shiese advertised b'otherirams. Boeys alt wear WV. L. Don tas' SiR8h. 'Be.rofrad Noe ont unma nametI pri

WL, DOUGLAS, Brockten, Ma,s.
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HENRY WARD BEECHI
orhsLiemi orkrrm,bcaat,teIt

aifbitOCured,.Treatments Q00 tt~)UANNERsaiDYCo .. a

e Women
Sirteen million cakes I
Soap in i886?
.will 'soon understand why
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